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Knowledge has been frequently substantiated as a determinant of employees’ ability to 
innovate. Yet, the review of literature reveals that the role of knowledge and its influence on 
employees has been less researched and understood from a service innovation perspective. 
This study aimed to explore the nature and role of knowledge relevant to service employees’ 
individual innovative behaviour and leading to initiating innovation within the sub-sector of 
personal-interactive services. A case study research method was applied to achieve the 
research objectives that examined and compared two personal-interactive service 
environments of two hotel properties. The study outcome contributes to service innovation 
research by identifying the nature and ancillary role of knowledge and also by unravelling four 
patterns of employees’ individual innovative behaviour.  
 
Introduction  
Innovation in services has been widely recognised as a source of competitive advantage and a 
key element of retaining customers’ loyalty. Service innovation has received significant 
attention from academics and practitioners alike and has been increasingly perceived as a 
means of creating competitive advantage. Arguably, this is due to the increasing competition 
between service firms leading to higher customer expectations and to the growing trend of 
introducing services by the world’s dominant manufacturing firms and economies in response 
to the greater than ever competition from low-cost production countries.  
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Despite that the amount of research on innovation in services increased significantly, it is still 
considered relatively less explored in comparison to innovation in the manufacturing sector. In 
fact, the synthesis approach (Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Coombs and Miles, 2000; 
Nightingdale, 2003; Drejer, 2004; Howells, 2006; Nijssen et al., 2006) that represents the 
efforts to bring together theories from both services and manufacturing sectors, after addressing 
service characteristics, is gaining more popularity. This study adopts the synthesis perspective 
of service innovation by considering the peculiarities of services, embedded in the high degrees 
of intangibility and perishability of services delivered within the hospitality sector to be 
investigated, and equally recognising the applicability of theories developed within the 
manufacturing sector at the employee’s individual level. 
Within innovation literature knowledge was frequently considered a key determinant of 
employees’ ability to innovate. However, from a service innovation point of view the 
implication of knowledge has not been sufficiently explored and most studies in the field focus 
knowledge in knowledge intensive business services KIBS. This paper recognises the sub-
sector differences within the service sector and intends to determine the nature and impact of 
knowledge from a personal-interactive service perspective.  
The aim of the study is to explore the nature and role of knowledge relevant to service 
employees’ individual innovative behaviour and leading to initiating innovation within the sub-
sector of personal-interactive services. The research findings came to verify the ancillary role 
of knowledge to the interlinked process of idea generation and development in service 
innovation and to distinguish two types of knowledge as prior and dependent knowledge. The 
research outcome also added further insight into service employees’ individual innovative 
behaviour by highlighting four constructs of innovative behaviour patterns related to 
knowledge. 
Theoretical Background  
Innovation in Services   
The relationship between services and innovation has come considerably to the fore after 
Gershuny’s (1978) study of the ‘self-service economy’, and by the 1980s a number of early 
studies finally emerged within this field to consider services innovation and the impact of 
technical change. These included Gershuny and Miles (1983), who argued that in fields such 
as entertainment, information and education, information technology presents the technical 
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inputs for a new wave of social innovation; and the study by Barras (1986), who proposed that 
the process of innovation in services is preceded by the adoption of new technologies 
developed in other sectors.  
Publications on innovation in services eventually started to grow rapidly in the 1990’s, and 
mainly dealt with various types of new services, success factors and aspects of the New Services 
Development NSD process (Vermeulen and Van der Aa, 2003). Yet, it has been remarked at 
this stage that most innovation studies in service firms had not explicitly discussed how 
processes of other types or modes of innovation, such as architectural or organisational 
innovations, are conducted (Gadrey et al., 1995; Gallouj and Weinsrein, 1997; Miles, 1997); 
and more recently Menor and Roth (2007) concluded that current strategies and tactics for 
developing new services are inadequate. In fact, compared with the manufacturing sector there 
is a considerable paucity in the literature concerned with the organisation and management of 
services innovation (Adams et al., 2006; Drejer, 2004; Miles, 2000; Nijssen et al., 2006; 
Spohrer, 2008; Tidd et al., 2001). However, in the last decade the number of publications 
concerned with managing services innovation increased rapidly and the study of services 
innovation emerged as an important research field (IFM and IBM, 2008; Menor and Roth, 
2007).  
Within service innovation literature it is widely accepted that innovation involves more 
complicated implications;  service  firms develop both radical and incremental innovations in 
the form of existing services, changes to processes or adjustments to personnel behaviour 
(Rubalcaba et al., 2012). In particular, four schools of thought emerged in the literature of 
services innovation (Droege et al., 2009). The Technologist school was first, and under this 
perspective services innovation is dependent on technological competence gains and 
development in information technology (Barras, 1986, 1990). The technologist approach has 
been conceptualised as a reversed product life cycle that begins with innovations and 
subsequently leads to totally new services (Linton and Walsh, 2008). Gallouj (2002) proposed 
a contrasting critical view by concluding that services innovations are frequently non-
technological, such as a new form of insurance policy or developing a new area of legal 
expertise.  
The Second school, the Assimilation perspective, assumed that the theories and concepts 
developed in manufacturing contexts can easily be transferred to innovation in services 
(Coombs and Miles, 2000; Drejer, 2004; De Vries, 2006; Nijssen et al., 2006). Scholars 
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following this approach found that differences between services and tangible products seemed 
to be smaller than the services and manufacturing sectors (Sirilli and Evangelista 1998; Hughes 
and Wood, 1999). Akamavi (2005) criticised the Assimilation school of thought and claimed 
that studies developed under this school derive their analytical frameworks from the 
manufacturing sector without taking into account the idiosyncrasies of services. The Synthesis 
perspective was the Third school of thought identified. Synthesis studies dedicated more effort 
to bring together innovation in both services and manufacturing sectors rather than to study 
each field separately (Gallouj and Weinstein, 1997; Coombs and Miles, 2000; Nightingdale, 
2003; Drejer, 2004; Howells, 2006; Nijssen et al., 2006), after illuminating the important 
elements of services innovation such as the involvement of customers (Sanden et al., 2006). 
This approach seemed to be preferred by service innovation scholars (i.e. Den Hertog, 2010; 
Gallouj and Djellal, 2010; Rubalcaba, 2011; Tether, 2005; Windrum, 2009). 
The Fourth school of thought or the Demarcation perspective focused on the distinctive 
features of services that make it difficult to transfer theories from the manufacturing to the 
services sector (Droege et al., 2009). Den Hertog’s (2000) remarkable study within the 
Demarcation stream of literature takes a conceptual perspective of services innovation by 
presenting taxonomy of services innovation patterns and a framework to better understand what 
parts of services are affected by innovation. 
This study adopts the Synthesis perspective of service innovation by considering the 
peculiarities of services, embedded in the high degrees of intangibility and perishability of 
services delivered within the hospitality sector to be investigated, and equally recognising the 
applicability of theories developed within the manufacturing sector at the employee’s 
individual level.  
Employee-Driven Innovation 
Previous studies suggest that organisations can benefit from employees’ innovation and many 
popular studies in the management field were focused around this topic, including total quality 
management (Ehigie and Akpan, 2004), continuous improvement schemes (Fuller et al., 2006), 
corporate venturing (Elfring, 2003), creative problem solving (Basadur, 2004) and 
organisational learning (Senge, 1990). Employees’ participation is increasingly regarded as an 
important element to realise innovation, and previous research has suggested that employees’ 
individual innovation is recognised as a decisive factor of an organisation’s ‘innovativeness’. 
For example, de Jong and den Hartog (2007) claimed that organisations capitalise on 
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employees’ ability to innovate, while Campbell et al. (1996) empirically identified a positive 
relationship between innovative behaviour and organisational performance, and Getz and 
Robinson (2003) posited that 80% of improvement ideas come from employees and only 20% 
come through planned innovation activities.  
Despite the wide acceptance of employees’ contribution to services innovation there has been 
little understanding in earlier research of the relationship between employees’ roles and 
services innovation. For example, the study of Sundbo and Gallouj (2000) recognises the 
important role of professional employees for services innovation without analysing how those 
professional employees might initiate services innovation. Another early stream of research 
has led to the development of a comprehensive view of how employees’ role may help initiate 
innovation. The research on employees’ individual innovation has originally progressed in four 
main ways. It has been underpinned firstly in terms of cognitive styles, where Kirton (1976) 
measured two distinct cognitive styles as adaptors who solve problems within existing 
perceptual frames and innovators who restructure these frames. Secondly, employees’ 
innovative behaviour has been examined in terms of personality characteristics (Hurt et al., 
1977), thirdly, in terms of innovation output (West, 1987), while fourthly and most lately 
viewed from a behavioural perspective (Janssen, 2000).  
In the context of this research the concept of Individual Innovative Behaviour will be adopted. 
Individual Innovative Behaviour refers to the multidimensional extra-role of innovative 
behaviour beyond the scope of job requirements which is important for organisations’ survival 
through initiating innovation (Tuominen and Toivonen, 2007). The reasons for adopting the 
Individual Innovative Behaviour perspective are, firstly that the Individual Work Behaviour 
IWB concept has been examined primarily in the manufacturing organisations context, and 
therefore an alternative terminology should be applied for the services sector. Secondly, the 
Individual Innovative Behaviour concept captures more comprehensively individual based 
interactions and relationships between employees inside and outside the services work 
environment and between employees and the services customers. Thirdly the Individual 
Innovative Behaviour concept helps unravel the dominant individual role within the service 
provided and the individual factors that influence employees’ innovative behaviour (i.e. 
motivation). 
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Knowledge and Service Innovation  
Employees’ ‘employability’ or intellectual capital i.e. skills, expertise and knowledge, is widely 
recognised as a key determinant of employees’ ability to innovate (Subramaniam and Youndt, 
2005). Van der Heijden (2005) conceptualised employees’ employability in association with 
the five constructs of Occupational Expertise, Anticipation and Optimisation, Personal 
Flexibility, Corporate Sense and Balance. However, there were other attempts in the literature 
that conceptualised employees’ repertoires of knowledge that may help them to innovate, such 
as Worker’s Talent Intelligence (Glynne, 1996) that is defined by the capability to solve 
problems or meet task challenges.  
The concern in this research is with the employees’ knowledge base that supports idea 
generation and development. In this context it is widely accepted in services innovation 
literature that Prior Knowledge influences the Opportunity Recognition aspect of idea 
generation (Fischer, 2011). Prior Knowledge of customer problems and markets help draw 
meaningful conclusions from observed events, trends and changes (Baron, 2006; Grégoire et 
al., 2010; Shane, 2000).  Idea generation itself is widely recognised as a cognitive process 
involving both the retrieval of existing knowledge from long-term memory and the 
combination of various aspects of existing knowledge into novel ideas (Mumford et al., 1991; 
Ward et al., 1997; Nijstad and Stroebe, 2006). 
Hunter and Ligon (2008) identified the ancillary role of five types of knowledge in relevance 
to idea generation and problem-solving: (1) Schematic Knowledge that is based on concepts 
and principles abstracted from previous experience (Phye, 1990; Sakamoto and Love, 2004) 
provides the basis for analogical problem-solving with the application of feature search and 
mapping mechanisms (Reeves and Weisberg, 1994; Hummel and Holyoak, 1997); (2) 
Associational Knowledge that appears to be acquired with less effort and reflects regularities 
in experience based on probabilistic linkages between stimuli and response (Estes, 1991); (3) 
Case-Based Knowledge that entails formation of a mental model describing critical aspects of 
past performance (Hammond, 1990; Kolodner, 1997). In this respect knowledge is viewed as 
a form of contextual knowledge that provides a model for action when individuals encounter 
similar situations (Hershey et al., 1990). Another growing body of literature recognises the 
significance of the Knowledge Management role in helping individual learning and sharing of 
knowledge, and concludes in relevant management mechanisms, for example, by applying care 
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in organisational relationships (Von Krogh, 1998) or by creating a shared space for emerging 
relationships (Nonaka and Konno, 1998).  
In the service sector, research began to focus more on knowledge relationship to innovation 
since the 1990’s along with the growing interest in knowledge intensive business services KIBS 
contribution to Innovation (Shearmur and Doloreux, 2013). KIBS are by definition 
intermediate services that usually deliver knowledge or know-how and can deliver and 
implement systems (such as accounting or computer systems) (Muller and Doloreux, 2009) 
and they mainly consist of survey, consultancy, research and engineering services targeted at 
other businesses (Desmarchelier, 2013). However, the research on knowledge contribution to 
service innovation lacked consideration of other subsectors of the service industry. For 
instance, among the service sub-sectors highlighted in Figure (2) there is a considerable gap in 
the literature that addresses knowledge contribution to innovation from a personal-interactive 











Research Methodology  
The application of a case study research method to achieve the research aims is strongly 
justified by the need to comprehend the complexities associated with human behaviour. 
Another justification is that the research area is empirically under-explored and therefore the 
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advantages of applying a case study research method largely include: the large theoretical and 
practical relevance to the research subject, the thoroughness of analysis and interpretation, and 
the triangulation of research methods (Scapens, 1990; Silverman, 1985; Spicer, 1992; Yin, 
1994). 
Case study research methodology may also entail some limitations, including the inability to 
provide justifiable generalisations or causal laws and the extensive length of the research period 
(Yin, 1994); case study research sometimes does not distinguish between what is unique to the 
case and what is common to the class of events as a whole (Achen and Snidal, 1989). To confine 
the effect of these limitations a comparative-case research method was applied to investigate 
two main case studies, where multiple data collection methods were applied in each case study. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted along with other qualitative research methods, 
including; direct observation of employees, review of management archives/literature and 
‘micro cases’ assessment. The researcher also depended on field notes and interview recording 
to organise the collection of data and prepare it for analysis. 
Identifying an ‘ideal’ case study was very challenging, not only due to the difficulty in gaining 
access to companies’ strategic information (i.e. innovation expenditure and other non-financial 
innovation indicators), but also due to the difficulty in identifying valid indicators for a  
representative model of an ‘innovative’ hotel company. Similarly, in the SI4S1 project, Sundbo 
and Gallouj (1998) asserted that it would be extremely difficult to establish innovation 
indicators in the services sector. Some traditional innovation indicators such as R&D 
expenditure, R&D staff or other measures related to R&D, proved to be unreliable since very 
few services firms have formalised R&D departments, or other non-R&D indicators such as 
acquisition of patents, training, market research, number of educated people, etc. Although all 
the mentioned indicators may be relevant, they do not comprehensively reflect all innovation 
activities. Sundbo and Gallouj (1998) also concluded that no sufficient indicators had yet been 
identified and more work needs to be done towards identifying reliable indicators.   
                                                          
1 The SI4S project is one under the TSER programme launched by the EU commission in 1995 with the aim of 
developing concepts, empirical evidence, and proposals for practical action concerning the role of services in 
European innovation systems. The project included studies of innovation activities in services themselves as well 
as services firms’ role in creation and diffusion of innovations in other sectors. The project started in March 1996 
and ended in June 1998, with research teams from nine European countries participating in the project. These 
countries are Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and the UK (Sundbo and 
Gallouj, 1998). 
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To overcome this problem, an alternative strategy that does not rely on probability indicators 
was adopted; that is, adopting Criterion-Based Selection strategy (Le Compte et al, 1993) also 
known as Purposeful Selection (Light et al., 1990) or Purposeful Sampling strategies (Patton, 
1990). The case selection strategy was primarily based on identifying two main criteria related 
to the key themes generating from both reviewing the industry literature and interviewing the 
president of the European Hotel Manager’s Association. The selection criteria depended on, 
(1) the history of innovation; the innovations developed in the prospect case studies (2) the 
corporate culture that supports innovation activities and initiatives.   
Cases Backgrounds  
Case I  
Case I became one of the flagship hotel properties since the owning company was established 
in 2003. The company’s rapid success was ascribed to investing in unique hotel properties and 
preserving the idiosyncrasies of each hotel property; this management policy was based on 
implementing uniformed management practices and services standards across the group’s hotel 
properties portfolio, and at the same time ensuring that each hotel property had individualistic 
characteristics such as hotel name, structure and interior. The hotel properties also varied in 
terms of location, from countryside to the city centre, and also in terms of size and structure. 
The company managed its portfolio of hotel properties across the United Kingdom through 
four designated regional management teams. Each team consisted of a regional general 
manager, a regional HR manager and a regional sales manager, who all reported to the company 
head office. At the most senior level of management, the company was controlled by a board 
of directors including the managing director, the finance director, the operations director and 
the sales director. At the local management level, the local hotel manager managed Case I in 
conjunction with six other department managers. However, the regional manager also acted as 
a non-resident general manager of the hotel. 
The original Victorian architecture of Case I hotel property has been well maintained, even 
after much maintenance work has been carried out over the years. The hotel’s exterior 
architecture remains in its original design, and the main restaurants and banqueting halls have 
kept their authentic layout and atmosphere, even though the hotel interior has been equipped 
with modern technological hardware. Case I hotel property was also nominated as a centre of 
excellence in banqueting and events services among the company’s portfolio of hotel 
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properties. Factors like hotel location, conference halls facilities and the expertise of hotel staff 
in managing conferences and events are believed to have helped it achieve excellence in the 
banqueting and events services. 
Case II  
Case II hotel property is managed by one of the most renowned hotel brands and since it was 
established in the 1940’s it has held a long standing reputation for luxury and distinguished 
hotel service. The group ascribes its success to maintaining guest-focused strategic orientation, 
and the diversity of the group brands that serve different market segments of the hotel industry. 
In 2014 the company managed and owned a portfolio of over 4600 hotel properties around the 
globe.  
The corporate management structure consists of three main constructs: the Americas, Asia 
Pacific, and Europe Middle East and Africa. The hotel property in Case II falls within the South 
Europe and Mediterranean division, one of six management subdivisions that comprise the 
Europe, Middle East and Africa EMEA area. The company’s management policy depends on 
limiting corporate intervention in the management of the hotel properties and delegating a 
considerable level of authority to the local management teams to assume daily responsibilities; 
the corporate management set the services standards and invest in training and educating the 
management executive teams who receive continuous training to conduct their duties in line 
with corporate systems of practice.  
The case study hotel employs 463 employees including part-time contractors, and the 
management structure is characterised by role specialisation rather than the traditional 
hierarchical structure design. The highest level of the management hierarchy is the executive 
committee which includes six of the most senior management executives. The next level of the 
management hierarchy is the hotel heads of departments and their assistants and the lowest 
level of the management hierarchy represents the department supervisors, restaurant managers 
and the rest of the junior employees.  
Presentation of Data  
Ancillary Role of Knowledge  
The difficulty associated with defining the term ‘knowledge’ reflected inconsistencies in 
respondents’ views on how to identify the contribution of knowledge to idea generation and 
development, where in some cases knowledge was referred to by interviewees as management 
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guidelines or education. It was therefore an urgent requirement to brief the interviewees about 
the theoretical framework which identifies ‘knowledge’, and the differences between ideas, 
information and knowledge. Yet, evidence emerged from the two researched case studies 
confirming that knowledge played an ancillary role to the interlinked process of idea generation 
and development by, (1) inspiring individuals’ innovative behaviour to come up with new 
ideas, and (2) developing new ideas in coherence with the hotel’s local context and corporate 
standards. 
Consequently, it would be also possible to identify the ancillary role of knowledge to idea 
generation and development at two levels: as prior knowledge which is the collective 
experiences learnt by individuals throughout their professional and personal progression, and 
through their daily interaction with work and work related environments that may both lead to 
generating new ideas for innovation, and as dependent knowledge that is sought after initiating 
new ideas and which is normally combined with prior knowledge to help develop ideas 
consistently with the local environment settings. Table (1) demonstrates examples of 
knowledge contribution to idea generation and development. 
Knowledge Type Idea Development Contribution  
Prior Knowledge  Case I 
• The hotel manager applied prior knowledge to come up with the idea of ‘Express 
Check-Out’, which was implemented in the hotel he managed previously. 
• The front office department manager applied prior knowledge of the IT system 
Fidelio to implement consistent guest profile creating within his department.  
Case II 
• The human resources director’s work experience and prior knowledge of corporate 
standards helped initiating the innovation of corporate values dice toy that was 
placed on employees desks to remind them of the corporate values.  
• The front office department director conducted competitor analysis of other hotels 
and compared systems of practice to improve front office procedures.  
Dependent Knowledge  Case I  
• The hotel manager reviewed corporate systems of practice and consulted regional 
management and then applied dependent knowledge to ensure reconstructing the 
hotel restaurants in compliance with corporate standards.  
• The security department manager researched new premises’ security systems and 
applied dependent knowledge to update the hotel’s security installations. 
Case II 
• The food and beverage department manager conducted competitor analysis of 
nearby restaurants and cafes and applied dependent knowledge to reintroduce the 
lobby lounge restaurant.  
• The marketing and sales director conducted a survey on the hotel guests and applied 
dependent knowledge to improve the hotel beach club facilities and services.  
(Table 1: Examples of Knowledge Contribution to Idea Generation and Development)  
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Furthermore, the analysis of the behavioural patterns related to ancillary knowledge 
contribution identified four main interrelated categories; including, formal ancillary knowledge 
acquisition, formal knowledge integration, informal ancillary knowledge acquisition and 








Formal Knowledge Acquisition  
When asking respondents to describe the scope of their activities to gain knowledge prior to 
generating a new idea, it was extremely difficult to draw a timeline of when individuals start 
acquiring prior knowledge. The scope of prior knowledge acquisition in this context can be 
described as the collective life time experiences prior to the generation of a new idea, that its 
extrapolation to the context of the hotel by the employees’ leads to generating new ideas.  
Before commencing employment, all employees were very likely to have acquired prior 
knowledge through university/college education or by other work experiences, etc., and after 
starting work at the hotel all employees also received induction training to be able to conduct 
their job roles consistently with management standards. Eventually and throughout their 
employment, employees were continuously offered various training opportunities to help them 
develop their knowledge of the hotel industry and advance their careers. The human resources 
Assistant Manager of Case I commented on this: ‘we fully appreciate the fact that the standard 
of our services is dependent on how good our employees are and therefore we have carefully 
designed training programmes for helping our employees to continuously improve and 
increase their awareness of the latest developments in the hotel sector’. In Case II other noticed 
forms of formal prior knowledge acquisition included programmes of higher levels of 
professional education and training, such as the corporate Continental Manager Programme, 
which aims to recruit new university graduates and provide them with a combination of 
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professional training and work experience so they would be appointed to managerial positions 
within the company upon their completion of the programme. The human resources department 
in Case II additionally offered a wide range of training sessions including hotel management 
software, IT  applications, management skills, accounting and finance, etc., and also outsourced 
other training and development programmes from external bodies such as the Institute of 
Tourism Studies. 
Cross-training in other departments or in other inter-organisational hotel properties was another 
identified form of formal prior knowledge acquisition. The hotel General Manager in Case II 
explained: ‘we work closely with other hotels in our region. Our hotel in Rome is one of the 
longest established hotels in the Southern Mediterranean region and Athens hotel is one of the 
best hotels in the same division; we aim to match with both hotels’ preparations and 
achievements...We worked with human resources departments to arrange cross-training for 
our employees in these two hotels...Our employees benefit from this by learning new levels of 
standards in hotels that have a lot of similarities with our hotel’. Table (2) outlines examples 
of formal prior knowledge acquisition. 
 
Formal Prior Knowledge Acquisition 
Micro Case 1 ▪ The housekeeping department manager experienced difficulty in 
maintaining systematic order of rooms cleaning procedure while 
conducting work responsibilities. 
Micro Case 2 ▪ The general manager identified the opportunity to generate further 
revenue through offering family rooms when reviewing guests’ 
feedback. 
(Table 2: Examples of Formal Prior Knowledge Acquisition) 
 
Dependent Knowledge acquisition commenced after identifying an idea with the aim to 
develop the initial idea into a form of innovation. Following the identification of the initial idea 
and gaining management approval, employees’ formal dependent knowledge acquisition takes 
place as mandated by the hotel management or the innovation project team. The task of 
acquiring dependent knowledge was identified to be delegated to individuals of more 
experience in a certain aspect and on contextual factors relevant to the idea. Examples of 
informal dependent knowledge acquisition were highlighted in Micro Cases one and two (see 
Table, 3). 
Formal Dependent Knowledge Acquisition 
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Micro Case 1 ▪ The housekeeping department manager and the project team assessed the 
feasibility of the 20 steps cleaning procedure idea by training the 
housekeeping attendants and implementing the procedure for a trial 
period.   
Micro Case 2 ▪ When developing the family rooms idea, guests’ views and preferences 
were collected by inviting the hotel guests to research sessions. 
▪ An interior architectural design company was consulted to provide 
prospective family rooms interior designs.  
(Table 3: Examples of Formal Dependent Knowledge Acquisition) 
 
Informal Ancillary Knowledge Acquisition  
Voluntary informal acquisition of knowledge was highlighted throughout the research. Two 
types of informal knowledge acquisition were marked: informal prior and dependent 
knowledge acquisition. In relation to informal prior knowledge acquisition, in addition to the 
training provided by the human resources department, some employees elected to participate 
in other forms of training or experiences that were not formally organised by the human 
resources department. Employees’ individual motivation was identified as a key determinant 
of informal prior knowledge acquisition. Factors such as career development and self 
actualisation were found to be the most influential determinants that encourage informal prior 
knowledge acquisition behaviour among employees.  
Informal acquisition of prior knowledge was encouraged by management in both cases. 
However, additional evidence of corporate support of employees’ informal prior knowledge 
acquisition was identified in Case II, where employees were educated on how to become active 
seekers of knowledge through training sessions organised by the human resources department 
as part of the employees’ personal development plans. The human resources executives helped 
the hotel employees identify areas of interest and development, and encouraged them to 
undertake the appropriate informal training and education to realise their potential. The 
highlighted examples of the human resources department support of employees’ informal prior 
knowledge acquisition included the support of many of the hotel employees to enrol in courses 
provided by the local Institute of Tourism Studies by reducing work hours and approving 
employees’ time-off requests during exams periods.  
From another perspective, informal dependent knowledge acquisition started as early as the 
idea was identified by the individual. Before formally reporting the idea, employees attempted 
to adjust/adapt idea development to their own framework of inference. In Case I the 
Housekeeping Manager explained: ‘if I come across an idea, say on cleaning materials, I do 
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my own homework first and then I decide if the idea is worth reporting to the next level. I do 
some research in specialist magazines and online resources about the idea and based on my 
conclusion I make up my mind if the idea is realistic and advisable’. Table (4) demonstrates 
additional examples of informal dependent knowledge acquisition highlighted in Micro Cases 
one and two. 
Informal Dependent Knowledge Acquisition 
Micro Case 1 ▪ The housekeeping department manager consulted the trainee hotel manager 
about the difficulty in maintaining order for the rooms cleaning procedure. The 
trainee manager provided the 20 steps cleaning procedure solution based on 
previous work experience.  
▪ The housekeeping department manager reviewed the training literature of the 20 
steps cleaning procedures provided by the trainee manager. 
Micro Case 2 ▪ The hotel general manager consulted the general manager of Rome hotel 
on pricing structure and marketing strategy to launch the hotel’s family 
rooms.  
(Table 4: Examples of Informal Dependent Knowledge Acquisition)  
 
Informal dependent knowledge acquisition through innovation groups also emerged as another 
method to acquire dependent knowledge. Innovation groups denote the collaborative 
relationships between individuals to share knowledge that are created simultaneously and may 
include within them members of various professions and backgrounds. Employees sought to 
gain dependent knowledge from other group members when they experienced difficulties in 
acquiring knowledge by self-dependent means. The highlighted examples by the interviewees 
of informal dependent knowledge acquisition through innovation groups varied from 
consultation on developing innovation initiatives to ‘shadowing’ fellow group members to gain 
knowledge on certain aspects. An example of informal dependent knowledge acquisition 
through innovation group emerged in Micro Case 2 when the general manager in Case II 
consulted the general manager of Rome hotel property about the project initiative and received 
guidelines about the pricing structure and marketing strategy of the innovation initiative. 
Formal Knowledge Integration   
Despite that the formal mechanisms to transfer knowledge were designed by the company’s 
head office in Case I, there was no evidence of a central management structure to manage 
knowledge at the corporate level. The only centralised systems detected to integrate knowledge 
were, (1) the corporate intranet programme ‘Citrix’ that was managed by the central IT 
department, (2) the hotel review reports that were submitted to the head office on a weekly and 
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monthly basis, and (3) the guest satisfaction questionnaire that was managed by Retail Eyes1. 
Otherwise, managing knowledge was more of a shared responsibility between the central office 
managers, the regional management and the hotel departments’ managers.  
In Case I, the movement of knowledge was not only directed from the hotel property to the 
company’s head office, rather it was transferred into three directions. One was directed from 
the hotel property to the head office (bottom-up), the second was directed from the head office 
to the hotel property (top-down) and the third flow of knowledge was moving horizontally at 
the bottom level. Formal bottom-up mechanisms included employees’ feedback through formal 
reports submitted to senior management and also employees’ feedback during the research 
projects conducted by the human resources department. Another example of bottom-up 
mechanisms is the transfer of knowledge through the corporate intranet (Citrix) e-mailing 
system, and this would also allow contacting managers at the head office level. Examples of 
the top-down transfer of knowledge from the central office to the hotel management, and 
eventually to the rest of the hotel staff, included systems of practice manuals, training sessions 
and the contents of the corporate intranet programme Citrix, where employees could access a 
large database of corporate resources. 
The hotel’s front office manager in Case I provided an example of the horizontal flow of 
knowledge that moved between different parties at the bottom level, which was the cross-
training exchange between hotel properties. However, there were two types of cross-training 
mentioned, one was arranged locally at the hotel property by the human resources department 
to place employees on training in other departments, and the other type was managed by the 
group’s training management department where employees were dispatched to ‘centres of 
excellence’ at other hotel properties. 
Two centralised IT systems to interlink its hotel properties were operated by corporate 
management in Case II; Holidex, the central reservations system, and the corporate intranet. 
Yet, although the company had a dedicated department to manage customer knowledge and 
insight in the company’s head office, there was no evidence of direct involvement in knowledge 
management dealings at the local hotel level by this department while conducting research. 
The main knowledge transfer interaction with the company’s head office was through the 
                                                          
1 Retail Eyes is a market research, evaluation and development agency that combines technology with 
innovative research. Retail Eyes is a UK leading agency in helping clients in learning about their 
customers through novel feedback technology. 
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corporate intranet interactive tools (i.e. the hotel management reports submissions). The 
corporate reservation system Holidex, on the other hand, interlinked the hotel properties 
through the guests’ reservation information and the guests’ profiles on the company’s loyalty 
scheme database.  
The movement of knowledge in Case II was also recognised to be moving in three directions: 
(1) from the hotel property to the group head office and regional management (bottom-up), (2) 
from the group’s head office to the hotel property (top-down), and (3) moving horizontally at 
the bottom level. The highlighted examples of bottom-up mechanisms included the hotel 
management’s performance reports to the group’s head office, such as the Monthly Quality 
Assessment (MQA) report and also the hotel management feedback received via e-mail and 
other communication means. However, it was also recognised that communication via the 
corporate intranet was not restricted to executive employees, rather it was also possible for 
junior staff to e-mail any of the listed corporate contacts.  
The top-down movement of knowledge from the group head office to the hotel property 
involved the transfer of corporate systems of practice and the other corporate standards through 
formal channels in Case II: namely, the human resources department training and development 
programmes and the corporate intranet. Other methods of top-down knowledge transfer 
included the corporate training programmes such as the Revenue Academy and the annual 
meeting of the regional division directors.  
The horizontal movement of knowledge on another account was highlighted by interviewees 
to have transferred through cross-training of employees in other departments. Other cross-
training also took place between hotels within the southern Mediterranean area in the regional 
division, i.e. Rome and Athens hotels, where the interviewed participants in this type of training 
programme confirmed that they had applied the experience they had developed while cross-
training in these centres of excellence to enrich their present job roles. Examples of specific 
cross-training experiences included front office systems of practice, Opera hotel management 
software, food and beverage systems of practice and events management.   
Informal Knowledge Integration   
Within a hotel service environment, which is a highly interactive social environment, it would 
be expected that the simultaneous sharing and transfer of knowledge is part of everyday work 
routine, and therefore it would not be possible to directly manage all aspects of employees’ 
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exchange of knowledge only through directive formal methods. However, formal knowledge 
management may still provide the appropriate tools and create a suitable climate to encourage 
knowledge sharing and transfer among employees.  
At the hotel property level and in both researched cases the most dominant individual 
knowledge integration behaviour among the interviewed employees was transferring and 
sharing knowledge through informal communication. During observing employees in Case I 
while in the staff canteen and when operating in public areas, it was recognised that most 
employees at all levels communicated freely without any noticeable barriers of bureaucracy. It 
was also recognised when observing the hotel employees in Case II that there was a high level 
of openness in communication between employees of junior positions and the hotel 
management team. Accordingly, in both cases junior employee respondents’ answers 
confirmed that they were able to share work experiences and knowledge with management 
directors with minimal or no restriction. 
The review of the statement of corporate values in Case II reflected further evidence of 
corporate management enthusiasm to nurture informal communication between employees. It 
was also recognised in Case II that the human resources department encouraged informal 
communication between the hotel employees by instigating initiatives such as the Social 
Committee. This Committee was set up by the Human Resources department to encourage 
social interaction between the hotel staff by organising recreation and sports events, and other 
forms of social gathering to promote team work, spirit and eliminate bureaucratic barriers 
between the hotel employees. 
The other individual knowledge integration behaviour recorded in both cases was the transfer 
and sharing of knowledge through innovation groups. However, as these groups may include 
within them members from outside the hotel, there would be a risk of revealing confidential 
knowledge to external parties, i.e. industry competitors. Adversely, if knowledge was 
integrated through internal and intra-organisational groups it could be a very useful method to 
transfer knowledge. For instance, the interviewees who were members of internal or intra-
organisational groups explained that they could become aware of what was happening in other 
departments or other hotels of the group through sharing other members’ knowledge and 
experiences. 
Discussion 
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This study aimed to explore the nature and role of knowledge relevant to service employees’ 
individual innovative behaviour and leading to initiating innovation within the sub-sector of 
personal-interactive services. To achieve this aim an objective was set to unravel patterns of 
employees’ innovative behaviour in relation to knowledge contributing to the interlinked 
process of idea generation and development. Another set objective is to review the established 
literature relevant to the implication of knowledge in progressing service innovation and add 
further insight to previous research underpinning service employees’ role in initiating service 
innovation. 
The exploration of the nature and role of knowledge in relation to employees’ individual 
innovative behaviour leading to initiating innovation was achieved by detailed assessment of 
micro cases, which are critical incidents of innovation projects. The evidence that emerged 
from the two cases researched distinguished between two types of knowledge as prior 
knowledge and dependent knowledge that together play an ancillary role to the interlinked 
process of idea generation and development aspects of the service innovation. As previous 
research has suggested, idea generation involves the retrieval of knowledge from the long-term 
memory, and the combination of various aspects of existing knowledge into novel ideas 
(Mumford et al., 1991; Ward et al., 1997; Nijstad and Stroebe, 2006) and postulates the 
importance of Prior Knowledge for idea generation (Baron, 2006; Grégoire et al., 2010; Shane, 
2000). This study also confirms the ancillary contribution of prior knowledge to idea generation 
and development and also adds a further category as dependent knowledge which supports the 
development of a new idea in accordance with context peculiarities.  
The objective to unravel patterns of employees’ innovative behaviour in relation to knowledge 
contributing to the interlinked process of idea generation and development was also achieved 
by highlighting four behaviour patterns. This has added insight in explaining service 
employees’ participation in initiating innovation and addressed the behavioural perspective of 
innovation (Janssen, 2000) in the personal-interactive service context.  
Case Comparison  
In both case studies, it was remarked that prior knowledge supported idea generation and 
development by inspiring individuals’ innovative behaviour to come up with new ideas. The 
acquisition of prior knowledge started before an idea was initiated and even before 
commencing employment at the hotel. Formal prior knowledge acquisition continued after 
induction training through corporate education and training. In both cases, management 
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arranged training programmes and personal development plans after employees received the 
initial induction training and starting employment. However, in Case I a further diversity of 
programmes was offered for employees’ learning and development.  
It was similarly highlighted in both case studies that employees also elected to take up training 
programmes that were not organised by the hotel management. The perceptible difference 
between the two researched case studies was that the human resources department in Case II 
followed more consistent corporate guidelines to encourage employees’ informal prior 
knowledge acquisition. 
Dependent knowledge acquisition was recognised as another form of formal ancillary 
knowledge acquisition in both cases, that emerged after identifying the idea, and which is 
gained with the aim of developing the initial idea into a form of innovation. Formal dependent 
knowledge acquisition activities in both case studies were mainly management mandated and 
determined by the innovation project team, where the methods exercised to acquire dependent 
knowledge were also decided by the innovation project team.  
On the other hand, acquiring dependent knowledge through informal individual means 
similarly developed at an earlier stage of idea generation and development in both cases. The 
aim of informal dependent knowledge acquisition was mainly to develop the idea initiative into 
a presentable form before reporting the idea to the management. Informal dependent 
knowledge acquisition progressed through diverse methods in both case studies; employees 
acquired dependent knowledge through dissimilar methods depending on contextual factors 
and on the type of knowledge required to develop the generated idea.  
The main difference between the two researched case studies in relation to formal knowledge 
integration was that Case II owning company had a central department for managing customer 
knowledge and insight. However, while conducting the research in Case II there was no 
evidence detected of direct involvement by this department in managing innovation projects.  
Informal communication emerged as a predominant method to integrate knowledge in both 
case studies. Employees shared knowledge through informal interaction with each other and 
with other individuals who came from outside the hotel environment. In the Case II, the Social 
Committee distinctly facilitated informal integration of knowledge by encouraging informal 
communication and innovation groups’ formation. Innovation groups similarly emerged as a 
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dominant informal method to integrate ancillary knowledge in both cases, and helped to 
integrate knowledge at the local, intra-organisational and external levels. 
Management Implications  
Amid the managements’ efforts to promote teamwork and coordination between employees 
within the two researched case studies was the encouragement of communication and social 
interaction between employees. Communication and social interaction between employees was 
also encouraged to eliminate the traditional bureaucratic barriers that inhibit communication 
between the hotel management and employees of junior positions. Furthermore, and in relation 
to individual innovative behaviour, the social interactive environment of the hotel services 
workplace implied that a large proportion of knowledge sharing was facilitated through social 
interaction between the hotel employees on one account, and the hotel guests and the 
surrounding social environment on the other.  
Informal dissemination of knowledge through innovation groups was detected in both case 
studies. Employees in both hotels created informal relationships and links with other 
employees, and even with other individuals who did not work in the same hotel. The entailed 
advantage of innovation groups was that unlike formal mechanisms, knowledge integration 
was facilitated with less bureaucratic barriers and more diversity in knowledge sources.  
It is proposed that forming informal innovation groups should be encouraged at two levels: (1) 
at the corporate level to include members from the hotel property and other members from 
other company associated hotels, and members from regional management and head office, 
and (2) at the hotel property local level to include members from the hotel employees and the 
surrounding environment. The management role in encouraging the formation of innovation 
groups would not be expected to achieve much progress by directly mandating the selection 
and creation of innovation groups. Rather it would be the management’s support and 
appreciation of building ties and relationships that will create the appropriate environment to 
form innovation groups.  
Maintaining the essence of the previous discussion, it is expected that direct management 
intervention in processing informal communication and integration of knowledge may not 
always be realistically attainable; rather the management role could be more effective in 
creating an incubating environment for informal communication. The following practical steps 
are proposed to encourage informal idea/knowledge integration: 
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i. Cross-training  
The valuable opportunity to share knowledge through cross-training should be effectively 
exploited at both inter-hotel and intra-organisational levels; the interaction between employees 
during cross-training proved to allow direct integration of knowledge, and also encourages 
forming innovation groups. Fundamentally, it is advisable to increase cross-training sessions 
at the intra-organisational level and broadening up the trainee selection criteria to include 
members of executive and non-executive positions to create innovation groups with more 
diversity among its members. 
ii. IT Integration  
Integration of ideas and knowledge through corporate intranet was another dominant method 
throughout the research. The utilisation of information technology integration was mainly to 
disseminate corporate literature and standards on the one hand, and to upload management 
performance reports on the other. Further investment in the corporate cyber infrastructure to 
allow informal interaction between employees at both the intra-organisational and inter-hotel 
levels is recommended.  
The inadequate usage of corporate intranet by non-executive employees within the two 
researched case studies should be increased by the appropriate means to increase informal 
interaction and communication between employees. A suggested method to realise this 
objective is by creating corporate Internet blogs and social interactive Internet web pages, and 
also by creating the incentive for employees to communicate with each other through such 
methods.  
Research Limitations  
The applied research methodology was the most appropriate to achieve the aims of this 
research; the complex relationships and patterns related to the case studies required closer 
assessment and observation that were best attained through case study methodology. Further 
thorough examination was needed to obtain detailed explanations of events and behaviour 
patterns related to employees’ innovative behaviour, and this was best possibly achieved by 
applying qualitative research methods. Yet, there were also drawbacks and limitations to 
consider when appraising the validity of the research methodology used, and some of these 
limitations may be considered as traditional or unavoidable. In general, the limitations 
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associated with the research methodology can be highlighted under two headings: the Problem 
of Sampling and the Problem of Generalisation. 
Despite that the sampling strategy adopted a balanced approach in selecting employees from 
all levels of the management hierarchy, criticism may still be raised in both studies over the 
selective criteria, based on interviewing employees involved in critical incidents or innovation 
projects. The critical viewpoint would raise the concern that the selective criteria may produce 
a biased outcome and therefore may advocate for random selection of interviewees.    
On another account, the involvement of the human resources departments in short-listing the 
appropriate interviewees in both case studies may be perceived as another reason to raise 
additional concern over the biased selection of interviewees. Despite that, it would have been 
extremely difficult for the researcher to identify the most suitable interviewees without the 
relevant information provided by the human resources departments, and despite this, it could 
still be argued that the human resources departments would only provide the information that 
would reflect employees’ efficiency.  
The problem of generalisation is one of the classical problems associated with case study 
methodology at large. The precept of this critical view is the inability of case study research to 
provide justifiable generalisations or causal laws (Yin, 1994). Despite that case study 
methodology may generally provide thorough and useful insights in exploring complex human 
behaviour patterns, its findings are very often unique to the population researched, and 
sometimes do not distinguish between what is unique to the case and what is common to the 
class of events as a whole (Achen and Snidal, 1989).  
The application of comparative case study methodology and the triangulation of evidence by 
investigating micro case studies and implementing other triangulation methods are very likely 
to strengthen the validity of findings in this research. However, reservation and criticism may 
still arise in regard to producing universal generalisations and causal laws based on 
investigating a limited number of case studies. 
Conclusion  
The outcome of the research distinguished between two types of ancillary knowledge: Prior 
Knowledge and Dependent Knowledge. Prior Knowledge consisted of the previous collective 
life time experience that helps individuals identify ideas for innovation, while Dependent 
Knowledge is contextual and acquired with the aim of developing the identified idea into a 
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form of services innovation. The relationship between knowledge and the interlinked process 
of idea generation and development was discerned as inseparable. 
Four patterns of ancillary knowledge related behaviour were identified to support idea 
generation and development during the conduct of research: Formal Ancillary Knowledge 
Acquisition, Formal Ancillary Knowledge Integration, Informal Ancillary Knowledge 
Acquisition and Informal Ancillary Knowledge Integration. It is important to mention that not 
all employees equally participated in the four mentioned activities, the level of involvement 
and participation varying from one context to another depending on individual and 
motivational factors.  
The review of previous literature reveals significant paucity in research on knowledge 
implicated within service innovation. Most relevant studies address the relationship between 
knowledge and service innovation from knowledge intensive business services KIBS 
perspective and less evidently consider other subsectors of the service industry, such as 
personal-interactive services that involve a significant level of interaction between employees 
and service customers.  
The study makes the following contributions; first it introduces a theoretical framework related 
to the nature and ancillary role of knowledge in personal-interactive services. A novel 
classification of two types of knowledge is presented for future assessment and research in 
service innovation. Secondly, the study provides new insight into the relationship between 
knowledge and service innovation in personal-interactive services that have been mainly 
addressed in knowledge intensive business services KIBS.  
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Micro Case 1: 20 Steps Cleaning Sequence   
 
The ‘20 Steps’ cleaning sequence is a system of practice implemented by the housekeeping 
department to clean the hotel rooms. The main objective for applying this system of practice was to 
enable better control and efficiency of room service attendants’ performance when cleaning rooms.   
 
According to the housekeeping department manager, ‘before we had the 20 Steps cleaning sequence, 
we had problems with applying some kind of order for how should the room service attendants clean 
the hotel rooms. Some attendants were really good and finished cleaning rooms in shorter time, 
while others needed more training and attention. The problem was that despite we trained the 
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 Micro Case 2: Family Rooms 
Family rooms were designed to accommodate hotel guests accompanied with their children; the 
rooms were larger than the typical hotel room size and included one double bed, two children’s 
beds and a baby cot upon request. The children’s entertainment section of these rooms included 
Lego toys, a Sony Play Station console connected to a flat screen TV that could also be used to 
view a package of children’s TV channels. The adults’ section of the room had its own flat screen 
TV, a laptop work station and a larger than average refrigerator that was also used to preserve 
children’s drinks and snacks.   
The idea of family rooms came to the fore after numerous requests were received expressing the 
hotel guests’ need for children’s beds to be placed in the standard deluxe rooms instead of having 
to split the family between two rooms and having to pay for an extra room. The options available 
